Name/Community:
Event Date:

**VOLUNTEERS**
# of volunteers:
# of youth volunteers (under age 18):
# of participants:
Total # of volunteer hours:

**CLEAN UP**
Total lbs of litter, debris and bulky waste collected:
Miles of streets cleaned/beautified:
Miles of TxDOT maintained roads cleaned/beautified:
Miles of hiking/biking/nature trails cleaned:
Miles of waterways/shoreline cleaned:
Acres of parks/public lands/wetlands/open spaces cleaned and/or restored:

**RECYCLING**
Total pounds recyclables collected:
Pounds of electronics collected for reuse/recycling:
Pounds of clothing collected for reuse/recycling:
# of junk cars collected:
# of tires collected for recycling:
COMMUNITY GREENING
# of community gardens planted:
# of trees planted:
# of flowers/bulbs planted:
# of playgrounds cleaned/restored:
# of community buildings painted/renovated:
# of houses painted/renovated:
# of graffiti sites cleaned:
# of illegal dumpsites cleaned:

WEIGHT CONVERSION
15 gallon bag of litter = est. 10 pounds
15 gallon bag of clothes = est. 15 pounds

Thank you for helping make Texas the most beautiful state in the nation!

Share your event photos!
Use the hashtags #DMWTTO #GAC #KTB

Please Recycle.